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Mangroves are one and the only woody plant communities of the coastal wetland 
ecosystems, and they are one of the most important wetlands’ resource. Instauration of 
Mangrove Nature Reserve is the top conservation method for Mangroves. 
Just like the operating system to the computer, the integrated law is the key point 
to the management on Mangrove Nature Reserve. There are many diverse situations 
in different Mangrove Nature Reserve which is similar to the status that different 
computer may have diverse condition of hardware. According to illustrated by the 
case of Jiulongjiang Estuary Mangrove Nature Reserve, the author discusses the legal 
issues about the Mangrove Nature Reserves in China in-depth, with the aim to find 
out the perfect law for Chinese Mangrove Nature Reserves to consolidate the function 
of Mangrove Nature Reserves. 
This thesis contains preface, text and conclusion, and the text consists of three 
Chapters. 
Chapter 1 is the summary about mangrove conservation and management. On the 
basis of the background about the global mangrove conservation and management, the 
author emphasizes the Chinese status of the mangrove conservation, management and 
relevant laws both in antiquity and modern China. 
Chapter 2 is the discussion on the aim for the instauration of the Mangrove 
Nature Reserve and how to establish the Mangrove Nature Reserve and its 
management institution. The author suggests that the establishment process of the 
Mangrove Nature Reserve should contains the application by the relevant government 
or its functional department and the authorising by the relevant department. He also 
suggests that the management institution of the Mangrove Nature Reserve should 
contains a non-governmental supervisory board. 
Chapter 3 discusses the legal issues about management of the Mangrove Nature 
Reserves. The author suggests that “the special national legislation”, “the 
ecologization of sectoral law” and “one Law for one nature reserve” are very 
important for management. Finally, he also analyzes and discusses some legal issues 
on the management of intertidal zone property, adjoining water area, ecotourism and 
scientific research resource. 
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公顷；澳大利亚建立的 26 个红树林保护区总面积大于 80000 公顷。美国埃弗莱


































































1990 年 8 月 23 日在日本冲绳成立，是一个国际民间组织，它的会员许多来
自无红树林国家，可见在世界范围内，人们已深刻认识到红树林生态的重要性。
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